Host Jota_Knote says:
The U.S.S. Triton is holding just out of transporter range of Starbase 412.  New Orders have been received.
Host Jota_Knote says:
<<<Begin mission 10001.20>>>
Glax says:
:: Glax feels a strange feeling invade him...he looks around..puzzled....pauses...then realizes he's not in the Lounge but somewhere....::  Self: What the....I only wish I knew where I was.  ::moves off. ::
AXO_Avaj says:
:: On the bridge at sci1.::
FCO_Jarek says:
:: At Helm Control.::
CEO_Keorn says:
:: In ME working on team assignments in spare Jota_Knotee.::
CTO_Thomas says:
@:: Piloting a shuttle back to the Triton.::
TO_Young says:
:: Running around the ship with phaser set on heavy stun.::
CEO_Keorn says:
<Computer> Keorn: Duty in 1 minute.
Host CO_Winters says:
:: Has moved onto the bridge. ::
CTO_Thomas says:
@:: At Warp 2.::
Host CO_Winters says:
*TO*: Report.
SO_Nash says:
:: Back at SCI-2 running the modified sensor sweep with Glax's life sign as a reference.::
TO_Young says:
*AXO*: Have you found Glax yet?
FCO_Jarek says:
:: Checking results on Dampner Diagnostics.::
CEO_Keorn says:
:: Moves to TL.::  TL: Bridge.
TO_Young says:
*CO*: Sir, I have SEC running all over the ship.
AXO_Avaj says:
*TO*: Not yet Mr. Young.
Host CO_Winters says:
:: Thinks - great... Running. ::
CTO_Thomas says:
COMM: Triton: This is CTO Thomas.  Request docking clearance.
SO_Nash says:
AXO: I am running the requested scan as ordered.
Glax says:
:: Glax finds a panel.:: *CO*: This is Glax...I'm sorry Captain...but what Jota_Knotee is it...and what about the ceremony?
TO_Young says:
*AXO*: Thank you.
AXO_Avaj says:
SO: Acknowledged.
Host CO_Winters says:
COMM: CTO: Granted.
CEO_Keorn says:
:: Exits TL.::
CTO_Thomas says:
COMM: CO: Thank you sir.  Anything new happen? :: Smiles as he drops out of warp.::
Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: I trust the ship was fully restocked before we left Starbase 42.
CEO_Keorn says:
SO: Any luck?
SO_Nash says:
CEO: Not as of yet.  But he has just accessed a Comm panel I suggest we trace it.
AXO_Avaj says:
:: Sends a request to SF for all available info on subspace weapons.::
Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: Full sensor scan... Where is Glax onboard the ship?
AXO_Avaj says:
CO: We are working on that, sir.
CTO_Thomas says:
@:: Maneuvers toward Shuttle Bay 1.::
CEO_Keorn says:
SO: I developed a program back home where if anyone doesn’t enter a certain code the panel zaps em, I could reverse that so that if he uses a panel it'll zap him maybe then we can catch him.
TO_Young says:
*SO*: If you know where he his beam me to his location.
AXO_Avaj says:
CO: Mr. Nash is scanning for his biosignature now.
CTO_Thomas says:
@:: Opens the Shuttle Bay doors.::
Host Jota_Knote says:
<SB OPS>COM: Triton: Triton, you are cleared for departure.
Host CO_Winters says:
*Glax*: Where are you?
SO_Nash says:
CEO: Good idea but it depends on if he uses a Comm panel again.
Host CO_Winters says:
COMM: Starbase 412: Acknowledged.
TO_Young says:
<SEC>: *TO*: Sir, deck 13,14,15 and 16 are clear of Glax.
CTO_Thomas says:
@:: Lands the shuttle and closes the doors.::
Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: Engage on the prearranged course.
TO_Young says:
*SEC*: Thank you.
CEO_Keorn says:
SO: True.
Host CO_Winters says:
<FCO> CO: Acknowledged.
Glax says:
*CO*: :: Shaking head.::  I'm near engineering.  Lost....or something like that.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Grabs duffel bag and walks out of the shuttle.::
Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: Trace that communication and relay to Mr. Young.
TO_Young says:
:: Running still.::
AXO_Avaj says:
CO: On it now sir.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Enters TL.::  Computer, Deck 9.
CEO_Keorn says:
:: Takes ENG1.::
SO_Nash says:
CO: I suggest you call Glax and get him to access a Comm panel again and then employ Mr. Keorn's idea.
TO_Young says:
*SO*: Is the CTO back yet?
Host CO_Winters says:
*Glax*: Stay where you are, Mr. Glax. You are in a lot of trouble.
AXO_Avaj says:
:: Traces communication and relays it to Chance.::
Glax says:
*CO*: I am?  How's that?
SO_Nash says:
*TO*: He is on his way to Deck 9.
TO_Young says:
:: Runs to the panel  2 decks away.::
TO_Young says:
*SO*: Thank you Mr. Nash.
Host CO_Winters says:
*Glax*: After the disruptions you caused and evading lawful custody... You are going to the brig.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Exits TL and walks to quarters.::  Self: This room is dusty.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Coughs.::
SO_Nash says:
*TO*: You're welcome.
TO_Young says:
:: Sees Glax and grabs him.::
TO_Young says:
:: Panting fast as other SEC come at this point.::
Glax says:
*CO*: Captain, I don't remember anything..last thing I know I was having a drink during the ceremony.
TO_Young says:
*CO*: Sir I have him.
Host Jota_Knote says:
:: Sitting at the back of the bridge listening to the farce.::
Host CO_Winters says:
*Glax*: And got quite out of hand. Intoxication is no excuse.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Changes uniforms and walks out of his quarters.::
TO_Young says:
Glax: The drink :: Pant, pant.:: was the problem.
Host CO_Winters says:
*TO*: Good Mr. Young. Escort him to the brig.
Glax says:
:: Notice Young.::  TO: I'm here Young.
CEO_Keorn says:
:: Watches Jota out of the corner of his eye.::
TO_Young says:
:: 10 sec other then me escort Glax to the bridge.::
TO_Young says:
Computer: Computer, stand down red alert.
Glax says:
:: Follows Young.::  TO: Lead the way Mr. Young.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Enters TL.:: Computer: Computer, Deck 1, Brig.
AXO_Avaj says:
:: Receiving communication from Star Fleet.::  SO: While Star Fleet is gathering information on the subspace disruptions we will need to gather as much information as possible.  In essence we are on our own.
SO_Nash says:
AXO: Aye, sir.
TO_Young says:
*CTO*: Hey, Thomas you there?
TO_Young says:
:: In TL with Glax and other SEC while scanning Glax with tricorder.::
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Exits TL and hears Comm.::  *TO*: Uh huh.  Address me correctly please. :: Smiles.::
Glax says:
TO: You need to bring me to the Captain.  It's urgent.
AXO_Avaj says:
FCO: ETA?
TO_Young says:
*CO*: Should we stand down red alert?
TO_Young says:
CTO: Just trying to be nice.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Walks to Tac1.:: CO: Good day, sir.
Host CO_Winters says:
*TO*: Not until he is in the brig.
TO_Young says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.
FCO_Jarek says:
AXO: 2 hours, 15 min, sir.
SO_Nash says:
:: Connects to Library Computer and calls up information on subspace disruptions. ::
AXO_Avaj says:
:: Gives Jarek an acknowledging look.::
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Nods to the CSO and notices a new pip.::  CSO: Get promoted again? :: Smiles.::
AXO_Avaj says:
CTO: Indeed, I did.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Notices the red command uniform undershirt too.::  CSO: Command staff now too?
Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Welcome Back.
Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Acting Executive Officer.
CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Thank you sir.  Anything weird happen while I was gone?
AXO_Avaj says:
:: Throws Winters a confident look.::
Host CO_Winters says:
:: Smiles. ::
Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: Increase Speed to Warp 8.5.
TO_Young says:
:: Arrives at brig.:: OK guys, get him in there.  I want the highest security up around this cell.
Glax says:
:: Stays relax...still very unaware of what happened.::  TO: I have no idea of what went on...How long has it been since the ceremony?
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Aye sir, Warp 8.5.
CTO_Thomas says:
CO: I take that back.  Anything happen while I was gone?
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Smiles.::
TO_Young says:
:: Hmm sees sonic thing.::
TO_Young says:
:: Takes the screwdriver.::
CEO_Keorn says:
:: Begins running simulations on subspace instability and engine controls.::
AXO_Avaj says:
SO: Have you found anything in the Computer Library?
TO_Young says:
:: Raises force field.::
FCO_Jarek says:
:: Is rechecking Inertial Dampner results.::
TO_Young says:
*CO*: Sir, he is secured in the brig.
Glax says:
:: Sits in the Brig...really trying to make sense of things.::
Host CO_Winters says:
*TO*: Good make sure he stays there please…2 guards on his door.
TO_Young says:
:: Sits to talk to Glax.::
TO_Young says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.
CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Alright...what happened now, sir?  Someone commit a crime?
TO_Young says:
Glax: OK, you were drinking too much and the CO told me to take to a brig.
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: I am receiving a Comm from the Marincad, sir.
Host CO_Winters says:
*CTO*: It appears our bartender decided to have a little fun during our awards ceremony.
Glax says:
:: Glares at the TO.::  TO: I took 2 sips and then ...a blank....
Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: Put it through.
Glax says:
:: Sighs and shrugs.::
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Subspace turbulence about to break up the Marincad, sir.
CEO_Keorn says:
CO: Until I can get more readings on the subspace distortions, I would advise caution in our use of Warp drive in heavily distorted areas.
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Sighs.::  CO: Oh great. :: Looks down at new orders.::
Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: Increase Speed to 9.5.  CTO: Red Alert.
TO_Young says:
Glax: Then while in the brig you need a medic to help you, they came and you escaped.  Since then you have been running though the ship.  I have spent all night trying to find you.
SO_Nash says:
AXO: I am finding all kinds of listings but not quite what we're looking for.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Taps Red Alert.::
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Warp 9.5.  Aye, sir.
AXO_Avaj says:
SO: Acknowledged, keep trying for now.
Glax says:
TO: Did I do that?
SO_Nash says:
AXO, CO: The USS Marincad is a Miranda class ship.
TO_Young says:
Glax: All of it.
SO_Nash says:
AXO: Aye, Sir.
Glax says:
TO: I don't remember!!!
Host Jota_Knote says:
<CO Marincad> COM: Triton: Triton, it's pretty bad here.
Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Prepare a tractor beam, use it to reinforce their structural integrity, and extend our shields around theirs when we are in range.
CEO_Keorn says:
CSO: Do you have any readings on the distortions yet?
CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Aye, sir.
TO_Young says:
:: Sighs.:: Glax: Just think about it you had beef stroganoff all over the floor.
Host CO_Winters says:
COM: Marincad: We have increased speed to Warp 9.5 and are moving to intercept.
AXO_Avaj says:
:: Looks at Winters.:: CEO: Just intermittent subspace distortions.  Nothing specific....yet.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Activates the Tractor Control screen and increases power to the emitters.::
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: We are beginning to feel the effects of the turbulence, sir.
Host Jota_Knote says:
<CO Marincad> COM: Triton: This turbulence just came out of nowhere.
Glax says:
::hein???::  TO: beef what?
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Moves over to the Shield Control console and boosts power to the grid.::
Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Pass the tractor beam off to Lt. Keorn.
AXO_Avaj says:
CO: Should I have sick bay prepare for wounded?
TO_Young says:
Glax: The food all over the floor... I got to get to the bridge.
CEO_Keorn says:
CO: Sir, I can not predict the effect the distortions will have on our warp field or the tractor beam.  I suggest we take it easy.
TO_Young says:
:: Sets guards and takes a TL to bridge.::
CTO_Thomas says:
CEO: Tractor beam is ready.
CEO_Keorn says:
:: Takes the controls for the tractor beam.::
Glax says:
TO: Wait!!!
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: The inertial Dampners have dropped to 84%, sir.
CEO_Keorn says:
CTO: I have it, thanks.
TO_Young says:
:: Turns around.::
Glax says:
:: Shouting:: TO: Come back!!!
TO_Young says:
Glax: What?
Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: We have to stabilize that ship before they break up.  We have to take that risk.
Host Jota_Knote says:
<CO Marincad> COM: Triton: Watch your approach speed...:: Garbled.::
AXO_Avaj says:
*SickBay*: Prepare to give assistance to the Marincad.
Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: ETA?
Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: Aye, Aye.
Glax says:
TO: Look…cut me some slack...will you?
TO_Young says:
Glax: I am here.
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: 12 min, Sir.
CEO_Keorn says:
CSO: Have you seen any common frequencies to the waves?
TO_Young says:
Glax: Sorry Glax, captains orders.
Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: When we enter the area we will need to reduce our speed considerably, wait as long as possible.
Glax says:
TO: I always treated you with my best stock...ya know...
CTO_Thomas says:
*TO*: Would NOW be a good Jota_Knotee to come up here?
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: enertial Dampners at 72% sir
Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: Reduce speed to Warp 2.
TO_Young says:
:: Runs to TL.:: *CTO*: Almost there.
AXO_Avaj says:
CEO: Currently all we have is what we have been able to gather from Star Fleet, which is not much.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Feels the ship vibrate.::
Glax says:
TO: I have a secret to tell you.
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Aye sir, Warp 2.
Host Jota_Knote says:
<CO Marincad> COM: Triton: Suggest you dr..p to impulse.
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Inertial Dampners stabilizing, sir.
Glax says:
:: Yells again.: TO: Young...you'll miss it all!!
Host CO_Winters says:
Com: Marincad: Acknowledged.
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: 80%.
AXO_Avaj says:
SO: Keep monitoring sensors.  Look for any consistency in the distortions.
Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: Wait another 5 minutes and drop to impulse.
Glax says:
:: Kicks the force field.::
TO_Young says:
:: Steps out of TL on to bridge and gets to TAC2.::
Host Jota_Knote says:
<CO Marincad> COM: Triton: If close enough we ..... link .... beam.
SO_Nash says:
AXO: Aye, sir.
CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Marincad on sensors.
TO_Young says:
<SEC>: Glax: I advise you not to do that.
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Aye, sir....It could be rough, sir.
CEO_Keorn says:
CSO/SO: If we can find some common frequencies of the waves we may be able to use the dish to disrupt them in our local area to disperse some of the energies.
Glax says:
Self: Feels like I've been here before...
FCO_Jarek says:
:: Raises Eyebrow. ::
AXO_Avaj says:
CEO: That is an intriguing solution.
FCO_Jarek says:
AXO: Indeed.
SO_Nash says:
:: Monitors SRS for any consistent behavior form the distortions.::
Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Keep the structural integrity and inertial dampers as high as possible.
Host Jota_Knote says:
<CO Marincad> COM: Triton: We ... leave then.  Go...d luck.
TO_Young says:
:: Monitoring shields.::
Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: Drop to impulse.
CEO_Keorn says:
CO: On it.  Auxiliary systems are already running in supplemental mode.
Glax says:
SEC: Let me talk to the Captain again.
Host CO_Winters says:
COM: Marincad: Acknowledged.
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Inertial Dampners now at 84% and holding, sir.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Adrenaline levels have gone up.  Anything may make him mad.::
Host Jota_Knote says:
<Marincad> COM: Triton: .... eddies.
TO_Young says:
<SEC> Glax: Can’t, the CO might be able to talk later though.
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Aye, sir ...Impulse power.
Host CO_Winters says:
Com: Marincad. Say again, you are breaking up.
Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Boost the transmission.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Boosts power to the transmission.::
AXO_Avaj says:
:: Searches the database for any mention of Eddies.::
CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Done, sir.
Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: It would appear they will not be needing our help after all...
SO_Nash says:
AXO, CO: Sirs, the scans are starting to show subspace eddies.
Host Jota_Knote says:
<Marincad> COM: Triton: Watch out for the subspace eddies.
Host CO_Winters says:
SO: Relay their coordinates to the FCO.
SO_Nash says:
CO: Aye, sir.
FCO_Jarek says:
AXO: I am reading fluctuations in the Inertial Dampening field.  Do you concur?
Host CO_Winters says:
COMM: Marincad: Acknowledged. Thanks for the warning, Captain.
SO_Nash says:
:: Relays the coordinates of the eddies to FCO.::
AXO_Avaj says:
:: Checks Jarek’s readings.::
SO_Nash says:
FCO: Here are the coordinates of the eddies.
Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: Keep a 50,000 km distance between us and any eddy.
FCO_Jarek says:
SO: Coordinates received, sir.
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Aye, sir.
Host Jota_Knote says:
<Marincad>COM: Triton: Ready to link the tractor beams when you are.
CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Tactical sensors can track them.
Glax says:
SEC: Get me the reporter here…tell him I have a story for him.
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: 50,000 Kilometers, sir.
CTO_Thomas says:
CO: I can relay the data to his console for course corrections.
Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Do it.
TO_Young says:
Bridge: Shields holding, but fluctuating.
AXO_Avaj says:
:: Abandoning the search of info in the computer he turns to another idea.::
TO_Young says:
CO: Attempting to fix that.
Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Well, I guess they DO need our help. Engage the tractor beams.
CEO_Keorn says:
:: Activates the tractor beam.::
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: The helm feels sluggish sir
SO_Nash says:
:: Intensifies scans to discern any patterns in the eddies for later cataloguing and update in the LC::
Host Jota_Knote says:
ACTION: The tractor beam locks and the Marincad begins to be pulled out of the eddies.
Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: Slow to 1/4 Impulse.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Expands Shield grid around Marincad.:: CO: Shields are at low power.
Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: All stop.
TO_Young says:
CTO: I am trying to keep the shields up.
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Aye, sir.
Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: Hold position.
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: All stop, sir.
TO_Young says:
:: Trying to keep shields up.::
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Transfers sensor data on eddies to the FCO's console.::
AXO_Avaj says:
COMM: Marincad: Do you require medical assistance?
Host Jota_Knote says:
ACTION: Marincad's shields holding but, barely.
SO_Nash says:
AXO, CO: We have them and are extracting the Marincad.  I will intensify scans for any possible eddies left in their wake.
TO_Young says:
:: Trying to put more power to shields.::
CEO_Keorn says:
CO: Request permission to send two repair teams, sir.
Host Jota_Knote says:
<Marincad> COM: Triton: Negative on the medical, Triton.  Just want to get out of here.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Glares at the view screen.::
AXO_Avaj says:
COM: Marincad: Acknowledged.
TO_Young says:
:: Feels the mood in the room drop.::
AXO_Avaj says:
*SickBay*: The Marincad does not require your assistance after all.
FCO_Jarek says:
AXO: These eddies appear to be subspace rifts, sir.
CEO_Keorn says:
:: Waits for CO's response.::
AXO_Avaj says:
<Sick Bay>: Aye, sir.
Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: They don't appear to want our assistance.
Glax says:
:: Looks at the SEC guards...frowning intensely.:: GET ME OUT OF HERE!!! You bunch of incompetent fools!!!
AXO_Avaj says:
FCO: Is that so?
CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Transferring power from food replicators to shields.
SO_Nash says:
:: Thinks rifts are interesting.::
FCO_Jarek says:
AXO : Aye.
Host Jota_Knote says:
ACTION: The Marincad is pulled free of the eddies and moves at impulse toward the Triton.
TO_Young says:
CO: Sir Glax wants to talk to you.
Host CO_Winters says:
TO: Very well...
Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: You have the bridge.
CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Are you going down there, Captain?
AXO_Avaj says:
SO: Attempt to determine if these are random disturbances.
AXO_Avaj says:
CO: Aye, sir.
Host Jota_Knote says:
<Marincad> COM: Triton: Thanks Triton.  Shook us up pretty bad there.
CTO_Thomas says:
TO: Accompany him please.
Host CO_Winters says:
:: Walks to turbolift. ::  TL: Brig.
TO_Young says:
CTO: Yes, sir.
Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Yes. :: As the doors close. ::
TO_Young says:
:: Goes with CO.::
AXO_Avaj says:
Com: Marincad: Glad we could be of service.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Frowns.::
FCO_Jarek says:
AXO: The rate of fluctuation in the eddies are the same as our power fluctuations.
Glax says:
:: Kicks the force field again.::
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Looks back at his console, monitoring power levels.::
AXO_Avaj says:
FCO: Interesting.  :: As if formulating a hypothesis.::
Host CO_Winters says:
:: Walks into the brig. :: Glax: Now what did you want?
TO_Young says:
:: With CO.::
SO_Nash says:
AXO: Aye, sir. :: Scans the rifts dating them by age and intensity.::
Host Jota_Knote says:
<Marincad> COM: Triton: Glad you get the mission to investigate.  As soon as my CEO gives me the word, we'll be leaving.
Glax says:
CO: Thanks for coming...I need to know what happened.
TO_Young says:
:: Really, really wants to kill Glax.::
AXO_Avaj says:
COM: Triton: Very well...Are you sure you would not like to stay...Things are about to get interesting.
TO_Young says:
:: Really tired too.::
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Never been on one of these missions.  Is fascinated.::
Glax says:
CO: I have no clue to the events following ....after I took 2 sips of my drink...
CEO_Keorn says:
:: Begins reprogramming the dish to send out an inverse frequency to disrupt the eddies/waves.::
Host CO_Winters says:
Glax: You got very intoxicated, interrupted the crew award ceremonies AND ran away from security when the medical teams tried to help you in the brig.
FCO_Jarek says:
AXO: Leaving this area may be harder than coming in.
SO_Nash says:
:: Hmmm thinks the fluctuation is the same as the Tritons.  Interesting.::
AXO_Avaj says:
FCO: Is it as if the disturbances are subspace mirrors?
Host Jota_Knote says:
< Marincad> COM: Triton: Had all this little ole ship can take, thanks anyway.
Glax says:
:: Shocked and not acting the part.::
FCO_Jarek says:
AXO: Correct.
Glax says:
CO: Intoxicated?  I only had two sips!!
FCO_Jarek says:
AXO: What goes in comes back out.
AXO_Avaj says:
COM: Marincad: Safe journey.  Triton, out.
CTO_Thomas says:
AXO: What kind of race would do this?  And in Federation space?
FCO_Jarek says:
AXO: But, as what?
Host Jota_Knote says:
ACTION: Marincad leaves the area at warp 2.
Host CO_Winters says:
Glax: Did the XO give you any protein before he left?
Glax says:
CO: Did I start something?
Host ScottyB says:
ACTION: Another subspace disturbance begins to shake the Triton as Marincad leaves the system.
AXO_Avaj says:
CTO: We have not yet established that someone is responsible for the rifts.
Host CO_Winters says:
Glax: A ship wide security alert.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Almost falls down.::
AXO_Avaj says:
:: Grabs chair and holds on.::
Jota_Knote says:
:: Grabs his seat and drops the ever present PADD.::
AXO_Avaj says:
*CO*: We have a working theory, sir.
Glax says:
::Rocks in the Brig.:: CO: I don't remember...maybe…
Host CO_Winters says:
Glax: Caused our docking at Starbase 412 to be cancelled…Anything else?
TO_Young says:
:: Thinks a loss of sleep.::
SO_Nash says:
AXO: We have just been hit by a disturbance as the Marincad left.
FCO_Jarek says:
AXO: It's because they used warp power, sir.
Host CO_Winters says:
:: Grabs the console and hangs on. ::
CEO_Keorn says:
AXO: I believe the Marincad going to warp caused it.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Thinks the CO "really" should be on the bridge.::
FCO_Jarek says:
AXO: The thrust of warp got reflected back to us.
Glax says:
CO: What's going on up there?  You think I can help ...better than standing in here!!
CTO_Thomas says:
AXO: Power levels to the shields have dropped again.
AXO_Avaj says:
CTO: Keep an eye on them…reroute auxiliary power to the shields.
CTO_Thomas says:
AXO: Aye, sir.
Host CO_Winters says:
Glax; I have to get back to the bridge, did you have something important to tell me?
AXO_Avaj says:
*CO*: Captain, please respond.
CEO_Keorn says:
AXO: I have the dish reprogrammed to test the idea of the counter waves.
Host CO_Winters says:
*CSO*: Report.
AXO_Avaj says:
CEO: Wait for the Captains order.
AXO_Avaj says:
*CO*: We have a working theory.
Glax says:
CO: Put me on probation...if you have too...my background relates an event similar to this...it's happened before.
CEO_Keorn says:
AXO: Aye.
Host CO_Winters says:
:: Looks at TO.:: Escort him to the bridge behind me. :: Shakes head and walks to the turbolift which he takes to the bridge. ::
Glax says:
CO: Nods in thanks...You can count on my good behavior now...::walking with the CO:: I need to fill you in later on some of my background...
FCO_Jarek says:
AXO: I don't think we should expend so much outward power, sir.
TO_Young says:
:: Escorts Glax to bridge.::
AXO_Avaj says:
FCO: My concern as well, Mr. Jarek.
AXO_Avaj says:
:: He turns to the Mr. Keorn with his left eye brow raised.:: CEO: Convince me your theory is correct.
Host CO_Winters says:
:: Walks out onto the Bridge. ::
CEO_Keorn says:
FCO: Power is not the problem it is the distribution nodes.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Looks at the Captain.::
Jota_Knote says:
:: Leans over to the SO.::  SO: So run into this stuff often?
TO_Young says:
:: Behind CO.::
SO_Nash says:
:: Continues logging and scanning submitting everything to the LC.::
FCO_Jarek says:
CEO: Confirmed.
CEO_Keorn says:
AXO: They are being affected by the harmonics of the waves.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Wonders if he'll have a chance to send out the interview he had with Admiral McDowell.::
AXO_Avaj says:
CEO: Continue.
CEO_Keorn says:
AXO: If I can disrupt the waves in our local area then power should be fine.
Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: What is your theory?
Jota_Knote says:
:: Debates if the SO in ignoring him.::
AXO_Avaj says:
CO: Sir, we believe for an unknown reason this portion of space is acting as a subspace mirror.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Nods to the Reporter.::
Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: Plausible, but why? Glax: Glax?
AXO_Avaj says:
CO: For every use of subspace energy there is a specific reaction.
Glax says:
CO: Captain?
TO_Young says:
:: Back at TAC2.::
Host CO_Winters says:
Glax: You said you had experience...
AXO_Avaj says:
CO: Think of Sir Isaac Newton's Principal of Equal and Opposite Reactions.
SO_Nash says:
:: Distracted. :: Jota: Only in theory.  But I love the chance to study the phenomena.
CEO_Keorn says:
:: Looks to CSO/AXO for ideas.::
Glax says:
CO: Let me think Sir...:: Has no idea yet...::
Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Have security have new blankets placed in the brig for Mr. Glax’s return.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Nods.::  SO: Theory is safer.  ::Grins.::
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Glares at the presence of Glax.::
AXO_Avaj says:
CO: Mr. Keorn has a plan of action however, it could be problematic.
CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Aye, sir. :: Grumbles.::
Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: I understand.  But why now and why this section of space?
AXO_Avaj says:
CO: Currently we do not have enough information to understand that.
Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: Begin extended scans with the extended sensor pod.
AXO_Avaj says:
CO: Aye, sir.
Glax says:
CO: It would be advisable to collect more data.
Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: Explain.
AXO_Avaj says:
CO: We have just arrived.  What data we have collected came as a result of the Marincad's departure.
CTO_Thomas says:
*Brig*: Give Mr. Glax's cell the luxury treatment.  ::Grumbles.::
CTO_Thomas says:
<Brig> *CTO*: Aye sir.
SO_Nash says:
:: At SCI-2…Spellbound.::  AXO: My sensor output just increased into the sharpest resolution I've seen in quite some time.
CEO_Keorn says:
CO: I suggest we contact the Marincad and ask for their sensor logs.
AXO_Avaj says:
SO: Analysis?
Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Your idea?
SO_Nash says:
AXO: In progress, sir.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Watching the activity on the bridge.::
Glax says:
CO: I believe these eddies could be caused by two factors...if I remember correctly.
Host ScottyB says:
ACTION: Triton begins shaking unexplainably.
CEO_Keorn says:
CO: They were stuck here for some time and must have more data and the time element is what we need to evaluate, repetitive occurrences.
TO_Young says:
:: Shaken.::
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Falls on to the other console.::  Self: Ouch!
Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Do it, contact their engineer.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Wishes his seat had a restraint.::
CEO_Keorn says:
CO: Aye, Sir.
SO_Nash says:
AXO, CO: We are encountering some residual tremors.
Glax says:
CO: Those are unnatural gravimetric waves...I'm positive...they are not a natural occurrence.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Gets back up and checks the Shields.:: CO: Power is down another 10%.
Host CO_Winters says:
:: Happy to be sitting in the CO's chair. ::
Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Current Status?
CTO_Thomas says:
CO: 60 percent, sir.
Host ScottyB says:
ACTION: Suddenly a tear in the normal/subspace barrier emerges, creating a huge filament of light... and a large gravity well also. Triton starts to become pulled toward it.
CEO_Keorn says:
:: Goes to station and contacts Marincad.::
Glax says:
CO: Furthermore...from my experience it could cause the warp field to fluctuate.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Mutters.::  Self: Sure, go along for the ride, be at the end of known space, it will be fun!
CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Sir!  We are being pulled in!
Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: Full Impulse.
Jota_Knote says:
Self: Pulled into what?
CEO_Keorn says:
*CPO*: Get on those shields and make sure there is a team near each of the ID and SI generators.
FCO_Jarek says:
:: Engages full impulse. ::
TO_Young says:
:: Ack!::
CEO_Keorn says:
<CPO> *CEO*: Aye, sir.
AXO_Avaj says:
SO: What is your analysis?
Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Full power to the impulse engines.
Glax says:
CO: I recommend shutting all engines down…it could have the reverse effect.
CTO_Thomas says:
AXO: Could reversing the shield polarity boost us out?
Host ScottyB says:
ACTION: Full impulse only does, as was stated, the exact opposite. The tear begins to bend proportional to the ship's idling warp field.
AXO_Avaj says:
CTO: That is possible.
CEO_Keorn says:
:: Diverts power from all available systems to engines.::
CTO_Thomas says:
AXO: Worth a try...
SO_Nash says:
AXO, CO: I have just witnessed a tear in the subspace normal space barrier and a large gravity well that is pulling us toward it.
SO_Nash says:
AXO, CO: It is bending proportionally to our idling warp field.
TO_Young says:
:: Working on stabilizing shields.::
AXO_Avaj says:
CO: I recommend we reverse the polarity of our shields and warp core field.
Host CO_Winters says:
Jota: Do you have flight experience?
Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: Do it.
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Starts to work on it.::
Jota_Knote says:
CO: Well, pushed a shuttle around a little.
Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: What would happen if we took the warp drive offline?
CEO_Keorn says:
CO: The warp engines aren't producing any subspace energies right now, I am not sure if it would have an effect.
Glax says:
CO: Listen to me and trust me on this…I know the last events don't make me look good now...but I know these things…
AXO_Avaj says:
:: Attempts to reverse polarity on shields.::
AXO_Avaj says:
CEO: Try to reverse the polarity of the engines.
CEO_Keorn says:
:: Works with CSO to reverse polarity.::
Host CO_Winters says:
Jota: Can you fly this ship?
CTO_Thomas says:
:: Hands fly over the console to finish the job.::
Jota_Knote says:
:: Can this guy be serious?!::
TO_Young says:
CO: Sir, I had FCO training.
Host CO_Winters says:
Glax: What would you have us do?
Jota_Knote says:
CO: Uh, sure, no problem...
Jota_Knote says:
:: Winces at what he just said.::
Host CO_Winters says:
Jota: Standby in case you are needed.
Host ScottyB says:
ACTION: Reverse polarity, interestingly... does exactly the wrong thing.  The tear finishes its descent and engulfs the Triton, sending it into a sort of subspace wormhole. The tear at the Federation end of space closes.
Host ScottyB says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= PAUSE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=
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